Abstract. This report describes a measuring procedure for the determination of shielding factors for vehicles passing through areas that have been contaminated by activity released to the atmosphere from a reactor accident. A simulated radiation field from fallout has been approximated by a point source that has been placed in a matrix around and above the vehicle. Modifying factors are discussed such as mutual shielding by nearby buildings and passengers. From measurements on different vehicles with and without passengers shielding factors are recommended for ordinary cars and busses in both urban and open areas, and areas with single family houses.
INTRODUCTION
In studies of the potential radiological consequences fro« hypothetical nuclear reactor accidents Where radioactivity is released to the atmosphere, attention has been given in the past few years to the long-term radiation doses originating from activity deposited on structures and ground surfaces. In particular, the discussions have focused on sites where nuclear power plants have been placed near large population centers giving a potential long-term contamination risk from radionuclides such as 137 Cs to urban areas.
When calculating the long-term population doses from deposited long lived radionuclides, one mast know the shielding factors fairly accurately for vehicles passing through contaminated areas. This is important because a large part of the long-term population doaes originates from transportation in cars and buses. Even though indoor residence in the contaminated areas takes place during most of the day, the shielding factors for buildings -especially in urban areas -<i*-e much better than for vehicles.
In order to determine shielding factors for different vehicles an experimental procedure has been carried out, and shielding factors in open areas have been determined for gamma radiation from deposited 1^7 Cs. Corrections for mut.'al shielding by nearby buildings have been made so the shielding factors can be used for urban as urell as open areas.
STRUCTURAL SHIELDING AGAINST RADIATION F*OM A SURFACE SOURCE

2.1.Definition of the shielding factor
The shielding factor is defined as
where X is the actual exposure rate and X 0 a reference exposure rate.
In this study the reference exposure rate is chosen as the exposure rate 1 meter above an infinite, smooth surface source.
Reference position
The photon flux density from an infinite plane source with the surface source concentration S 0 is calculated in the following way with reference to Figure 1. 2.3. Exposure ratq from activity deposited on roads and houses in urban and single family house areas
The photon flux density from a plane source with the source concentration S 0 deposited on a road of infinite length and a width w is calculated as follows with reference to Figure 3 . 
3.1« Shielding factors for open ares
The exposure rate from an infinite source can be approximated by the exposure rate fraa a disc source with radius ft greater than 150-200 m, as the contribution to the exposure rate fro« source elements at greater distances is negligible (see Figure 2 ).
As the space required for a disc source of 300-m diameter is rather large , this is simulated, in the experimental procedure, by a line of points in which the radioactive source is placed.
The exposure rave at a height a above the center of a disc source with radius R is
where Q is the activity of a point source placed in a distance r from the center of the disc source, and r the exposure rate constant.
The exposure rate Xp 01n t. from a point source at distance r is given by -y/r^a can be used for calculating the exposure rate from a smooth surface source from the measured exposure rate Xp 0 i n t,i with the source at different distances.
To see how well this fits the theoretical expression for the exposure rate from an infinite surface source (see section 2.2) Eq. 1 was compared with Eq. 4 in which the measured values of X po xnt as well as data for the source were used. The result is shown in figure 2 and it is se^n that Eq. 4 is a good approximation .
To compensate for the unsymmetrical construction of a car the exposure rate is calculated as the sum of four terms. The four terms are the exposure rate contributions from the 90° disc segments: behind, in front , and at the two (assumed equal) sides of the car.
The exposure rate inside the car from a disc source is then calculated from Eq. 4 as X = 0.25*X back + 0. In an urban area the exposure rate in the middle of a street with houses on both side3 originates from deposited activity on the streets as well as on the buildings. Therefore, to determine shielding factors for vehicles passing through urban areas, measurements of the exposure rate from a point source placed in the vertical plane have to be included.
The exposure rate at a given position at the road from activity deposited on an infinite .. ">ng wall is given by When calculating the contribution to the exposure rate from activity deposited on the road, the front garden, and the walls in an area with single family houses it was assumed that »-.he activity deposited in the front garden was 10 times the deposition on the road and on the house walls. The road width + pavement was set to 14 m, the front garden to 3 m, and the height of the houses to 4 in. This was rather suitable for the experiment as the long-term radioactive contamination after a hypothetical large reactor accident is due mainly to these two nuclides. The source activity was measured by means of gamma spectrometry to 1.53 • 10 11 Bq (4.14 Ci) of 137 Cs.
Instrumentation
The exposure rate was measured with a plastic scintillator instrument of the type 2414 Studsvik Gammameter. Due to fluctuations and a logarithmic scale it was rather difficult to read the exposure rate directly, so its voltage output was fed into a Hewlett-Packard digital voltmeter type 3654A. The voltmeter sampled the output from the instrument 300 times in 10 seconds and wrote out the mean value. A calibration curve of voltage versus pR/h, determined with certified gamma sources was used for converting the mean voltage to exposure rate.
3.5. Measurement procedure 3.5.1. Open areas The points for simulating the disc source were placed at a distance of 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 130, 140 ,and 150 meters from the detector point. Figure 6t shows the experimental set-up.
First, the exposure rates from the source placed successively at the 21 points were measured with the detector placed 1 m above the ground. The procedure was then repeated with the car's front, back, and side towards the source. In the last three cases the detector was placed 15 cm above the driver's seat and situated just above the detector point. The source was moved by means of a radio controlled model car from a distance of 40 meters.
Shielding factors were measured for 6 cars representing some of the most common models in Denmark. For one of them the shielding factors were measured both with and without passengers. Shielding factors for a 50-passenger public bus were measured both with and without passengers and with the detector placed at both the driver's seat: and a passenger seat located in the middle of the bus. 
RESULTS
The measured results for the shielding factors for empty cars and those with passengers are shown in Tables 1 and 2, Table 2 . Shielding factors for vehicles with passengers.
CONCLUSION
In the event of a nucleai reactor accident it may be important to consider the long-term doses to persons who are transported through contaminated areas by cars or buses.
For this purpose gamma-ray shielding factors provided by civilian vehicles are of interest and might be calculated. However, because of the complex structure of a vehicle, the results of theoretical calculations could be rather uncertain. A more direct method for estimating the shielding factors for vehicles has been carried out by measuring the exposure rate reduction inside different vehicles for gamma radiation from the radionuclide 137 Cs . 
